No.L6-48385/2020/PHQ
Police Headquarters,
Thiruvananthapuram
phq.pol@kerala.gov.in
04712721547
Dated.23-04-2020

DGO No. 695/2020/PHQ

Ref: 1. DGO No.2200/2019 dtd:21/12/2019
2. DO No.299/2020/RC dtd:10/03/2020
3. Representation submitted by Sri. Manesh.M. CPO 7899. DHQ Thrissur City

Sri. Manesh.M CPO 7899 (PEN 770268) of DHQ Thrissur City who was attached to PHQ on working arrangement vide DGO cited. Now he is under orders of bytransfer appointment to Kerala Civil Police wing, Thrissur City unit vide reference 2nd cited. In view of the reference 3rd cited,, Sri. Manesh.M CPO 7899 (PEN 770268) DHQ Thrissur City is hereby allowed to continue in PHQ on working arrangement for the remaining period already sanctioned, after effecting his bytransfer appointment to Kerala Civil Police.

The unit head will ensure that the relieved person reports back to the unit when his period of working arrangement is over. He will make necessary entries in iAPS working arrangement Module, E-Roll and to report compliance.

Rahul R Nair IPS
Assistant Inspector General
For State Police Chief

To: The individual through the Unit Head concerned.
The DPC, Thrissur City for information and necessary action.

Copy To: 1. The ADGP SCRB for publishing the order in the website
2. CAs to all officers in PHQ for information.
3. E3, L1 seats in PHQ
4. DGO register/D Space